German textbooks give you structure—a CLEAR path, from Page 1 to 200. It teaches you the grammar, writing, reading, and everything that you won’t learn from reading articles online. I know you’ve read too many internet articles. So, let’s get to the books. Here’s my list of 6 best German textbooks for Beginners. All have links so click through to learn more about each book. All books have links so click on them to learn more at Amazon. Links are my Amazon affiliate links. See this list of 12 German novels perfect for intermediate level German language learners. Plus get tips on how to use novels to improve your German! If you want to learn more about life in Weimar Germany, it is a must.

Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for Instant German by Elisabeth Smith (Mixed media product, 2003) at the best online prices at eBay! Free delivery for many products! Authors: Smith, Elisabeth. Title: Instant German (Book +CD). ISBN: 9780340867655. Condition: Good. Publication Date: 2003-05-30. The books are divided into ten short stories and are written with simple sentence structure and vocabulary. Many words and phrases are in bold and the definitions are given at the end of each chapter. I was surprised how well I was able to understand the story, and even though there were times when the basic sentences had me feeling like I was reading a book for 3rd graders, I'll be honest: it's best to start simple and it didn't frustrate me.